ABSTRACT For compact and efficient actuation, miniature hydraulic system has overwhelming superiority in power to weight ratio. However, it always involves nonlinear interferences like variable hose volume or oil bulk modulus, which greatly restricts control performance for the actuation. In this paper, a miniature hydraulic volume-controlled actuation system is introduced and the problem of precise displacement control of the system in presence of variable hose volume caused by uncertain external load is investigated. A radical basis function-disturbance observer (RBF-DOB) hybrid control strategy based on back-stepping theory is proposed. The system and the controller are mathematically modeled and simulation to demonstrate the validity of the RBF-DOB. Comparison to proportion-integral-differential and sliding model control (SMC) methods indicates that, the system using RBF-DOB has highest displacement precision and best dynamic performance. SMC is inclined to exhibit the best robustness but inferior jitter in control command output. As far as anti-disturbance capacity is concerned, RBF-DOB control strategy falls between other two counterparts. RBF-DOB hybrid control strategy can substantially solve the problems of nonlinear interferences resulted from uncertain system parameters and different load states in miniature hydraulic actuation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Miniature hydraulic actuators are frequently used in applications where compatibility, light weight and fast response are required. For example, some wind tunnels, aerospace vehicles and walking robots have critical demands on power-weight ratio of actuators used [1] - [3] . Hydraulic actuators can cater for installation and operation within extremely narrow spaces, being almost unachievable using traditional electric or mechanical actuation systems.
Valve control and pump control are two basic control solutions to hydraulic actuation, and both need pressurized-oil supplier, which goes against the requirements for size and weight of the actuation system [4] , [5] . Meanwhile, problems caused by hose become prominent especially in miniature long-distance hose-connecting actuators [6] . The most stubborn one is that expansion of the pressurized oil chamber enclosed by hose inevitably involves a no-response portion for the system start-up, which has nonlinear effects on the full-range actuation. Therefore, how to weaken or eliminate the effects of pressurized volume variation is of great significance for the system robustness.
Much work upon system scheme or control method for hydraulic actuators has been undertaken considering the requirements or problems mentioned above. Minav et al. [7] proposed directly-driven hydraulic actuators free of a pressurized-oil supplier. Linear motors or motor-driven hydraulic cylinders using ball crew transmission were employed there. For miniature hydraulic actuators, hose instead of pipe connects a valve to a cylinder or between two cylinders, which allows flexible actuation, as well as tight space installation and maintenance [8] . For these systems, to determine the stiffness of flexible hydraulic hoses in use is essential [9] . As noted by Sohl and Bobrow [10] , the systems exhibit strongly nonlinear steady-static and dynamic characteristics bringing out difficulties in control. The nonlinearities arise from the compressibility of hydraulic fluid and the complex flow properties in servovalves. Friction in cylinders results in the nonlinear behavior as well. Due to its simple structure, easy implementation and mature theoretical analysis, PID control has been applied commonly in hydraulic systems. However, the position tracking performance cannot be guaranteed with a simple PID control. In order to achieve satisfying control effects, it is necessary to develop fuzzy, variable structure compensation, neural network or adaptive PID [11] - [14] , etc. Some intelligence techniques, like particle swarm optimization (PSO) [15] and hybrid genetic algorithm [16] have been proven to be a helpful means for PID tuning. Robust control technologies, such as adaptive robust control with velocity observer [17] , backstepping control with dynamic surface [18] adaptive control based on time-varying barrier Lyapunov function [19] and other improved sliding mode control [20] - [22] were investigated for robust position tracking in the presence of disturbances and uncertainty.
Emphasizing the effect of inertial forces, Sakaino et al. [23] proposed a force-based disturbance observer (DOB) for a force control system subject to disturbances. In the proposed observer, a force response is fed back instead of an acceleration response. The effect of inertial forces is thus eliminated, thereby improving the tracking performance of position controllers. In order to improve inferior efficiency of electro-hydraulic servo systems, Wang and Wang [24] designed a nonlinear energy-saving control strategy, where parametric uncertainties and uncertain nonlinearities are compensated by using a disturbance observer.
In view of improving the robustness of the compensation term, an observer-based adaptive fuzzy integral sliding mode controller [25] and dual-loop hybrid control scheme [26] were presented. Considering system uncertainties, the disturbance observer-based controller for hydraulic actuation was investigated [27] . By using the virtually linearized hydraulic dynamics and the nominal mass, the nominal model of the hydraulic pressure and that of the load motion dynamics model were designed. The known studies show that position-tracking accuracy is limited by the extraneous force suppression level, especially in the presence of parameter perturbation. With continuously increasing performance requirements for actuating systems, it is difficult to obtain better tracking performance using a single approach only.
The electrohydraulic system is of strong nonlinearity and parameter uncertainty. In order to solve this problem, RBF (Radial Basis Function) neural network was used for estimate parameters hard to define. A RBF algorithm of neural network on online adjustment and correction of PID parameters made the control performance and reliability better [28] , [29] . RBF was also applied in SMC (Sliding Mode Control) of electric hydraulic system to offset the inverse system model [30] , [31] . A RBF-SMC controller estimating parameters with RBF neural networks compensates real-time error and weakens the effect of chattering [32] .
In order to solve the problem of actuation in extremely narrow space and hostile environments such as wind tunnel and aircraft surface where electric motors or other counterparts are inapplicable, a volumetric control scheme involving a miniature hydraulic cylinder powered by a remote one are proposed. Enclosed in harsh environment like high pressure or temperature, the target cylinder should be arranged far away from the power cylinder and control section of the system. The system is required to assemble and disassemble very easily for convenient carry to different operation spots as well. Here long and thin hose are used to connect these two cylinders for compact and flexible arrangement. Therefore, hose deformation induced by temperature or oil pressure fluctuation is inevitable, which motivates us to work for the position control accuracy of the target cylinder. This paper focuses on position robust control of the miniature hydraulic actuator. Due to the remarkable nonlinear effects of the hose, a linear hybrid control strategy with a disturbance observer and a double-loop control circuit is employed. In addition, RBF neural networks are used to estimate parameters unable to be modeled accurately. Fig.1 shows a schematic of a novel miniature cylindercontrolled-cylinder system with long and thin hose connection. This system involves two cylinders: one is the power cylinder driven by an electric servo unit and the other is the actuation cylinder (or target cylinder), to move the load. The electric servo unit is composed of a servo motor and a ball screw. The servo motor rotates on the basis of pulse command from the controller and makes the target cylinder extend or retract through the transmission of a ball screw. Oil enclosed by two chambers and the hose between them is pressurized and the oil pressure rises until the piston rod of the target cylinder moves. Transducers are arranged to collect the displacement of the actuation cylinder, the pressure in the rodless chamber and the rod chamber, which work as a feedback or state parameters fed the controller. Long and thin hose connects corresponding chambers of the cylinders, which could separate the actuation cylinder from the whole system for remote control. This arrangement allows separation of the actuation cylinder from the prime mover, in order to avoid the FIGURE 1. Schematic of the miniature actuation system. VOLUME 6, 2018 adverse influence for the bad actuation condition, and flexible assembling and disassembling the system as well.
II. SYSTEM MODELING A. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

B. MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND RBF METHOD
As shown in Fig.1 , the power cylinder works as a controlling element driven by the servo unit and is connected with the actuation cylinder, to be a cylinder-controlled-cylinder strategy.
Hypothesis 1: Comparing with the external load, mass of motion parts in the cylinders is negligible. 2. Leakage of the cylinders during the short actuation process is not one of main factors under lower oil operation pressure. 3. Oil thermal property is inessential, as neither throttling loss nor dry friction exists in the system.
Force and flow rate analysis of the actuation cylinder extension gives
Here, V h1 is the pressurized volume increment combining oil compression and hose expansion between two rodless chambers, V h2 is the corresponding volume increment between two rod chambers (namely hose volume below if no special statement), m is the load mass, f v is the total friction which includes static friction and viscous friction in the cylinders, f s is the maximum static friction, and µ sivc is the viscous friction coefficient. Other main parameters used are shown in Fig. 1 .
The liquid volume C is defined to describe oil compression and hose expansion. It is given as follows
where q 2 , q 1 are the flow rate into and out of the hose respectively. In order to describe the system behavior in state space mode, combining equations from (1) to (4) gives
State variables of the system are given by
Then in combination with (5) and (6), a state space model of the system can be obtained as
In order to utilize the backstepping strategy, the system falls into the strict feedback form. A new state variable is defined by x 3 = x 3 − αx 4 , where α = A A2 /A A1 . Thus, substituting the definition into (7) produces the system state space description
where F is the summation of external force and friction. f (x) and g(x) are the functions of x and C. In addition, C changes with the system states, which brings about strong nonlinearity hard to mathematically describe.
Thus, the mathematical modeling of the system is completed. Fig.2 shows the schematic of RBF neural networks adopted. An input layer, a hidden layer with a non-linear RBF activation function and a linear output layer constitute the three inner layers. The scheme can bring about satisfied accuracy to describe the nonlinear dynamic system and is suitable for f (x) and g(x) above. The input and output of the RBF network can be defined by [28] and [29] 
C. METHOD BASED ON RBF NEURAL NETWORK
where x is a vector of the input layer for the network, || · || denotes the Euclidean norm, c j is a vector of center, b j is the width, h = [h j ] T describes the output of RBF activation function,Ŵ andV are the estimated output weights between the hidden layer and the output layer which would be updated in controller designing.
III. CONTROL ALGORITHM DESIGN
A. CONTROLLER STRUCTURE Fig.3 shows the layout of the controller based on disturbance observer and RBF neural network. The controller includes an inner loop for position tracking and an outer loop for load pressure compensation. The estimated forced and the used function f (·) and g(·), are derived by the DOB and the RBF network respectively. 
B. DISTURBANCE OBSERVER
In order to quantify the uncertain force, an extended state observer of x 2 is designed as:
wherex 2 , d are the estimation of x 2 and F respectively. χ is an extra corrector term for the stability of the overall closed-loop system. Further deduction for this term can be seen hereafter.
Estimation errors of x 2 and F are respectively defined by:
The adaption law is:
where k 11 , k 12 are the positive constants; χ b is another extra corrector term designed to ensure the stability of the closed-loop system, whose further deduction can be seen down.
The Lyapunov function is defined by
Derivative ofx 2 isẋ
Considering the above from (13) to (16) , time derivation of
There the disturbance observer design is completed.
C. POSITION TRACK CONTROLLER
The controller is designed by using a recursive backstepping procedure as follows. The position tracking error is defined by
A sliding surface s is designed as
where c 1 is a positive constant. Combining time derivative of s with (8) and (18) yieldṡ
Then a pressure compensation operator β for x 3 is selected to be
where c 2 is a positive constant. The load pressure error is defined byP
Combining (21) and (22) with (20), time derivative of s is rewritten asṡ
The updated Lyapunov function is
where k 2 is a positive constant. Then combining (17) with (21), time derivative of V 2 giveṡ
Two extra corrector terms χ b , χ are chosen as
Substituting χ and χ b in (25) for those in (26), the newV 2 iṡ
Then, a control law for u will be determined. Time derivative of P 3 isṖ
Now the Lyapunov function is
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Combining (27) and (28) with (29), time derivative of V 3 iṡ
whereĝ andf are expressed by the RBF network as
Define the estimated error as
Combining (30) with (33) and (34), time derivative of V 3 is transformed aṡ
The final Lyapunov function is
The final adaption law is selected as
Combining (36) with (35) and (37), time derivative of L is expressed aṡ
As ε f and ε g (the approximation errors of the RBF network) are small enough, the robust coefficient D is adopted as D ≥ ε f + ε g u and thenL ≤ 0.
Thus, DOB-RBF position track controller is completely designed with the stability considerations for the closed-loop system.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To run a simulation, some parameters for the system is required firstly, which are listed in Table 1 :
In order to verify the displacement tracking performance of the DOB-RBF controller designed in this paper, a conventional PID controller and a SMC controller are adopted for comparison between different cases as follows. Parameters for these two controllers are determined by multiple simulations and contrast with different values. Parameters for the PID controller are obtained through the minimum overshoot and the shortest adjusting time in simulation results. The SMC controller is designed with approximating law. The appropriate constant approximating coefficient and exponential approximating coefficient are adopted to ensure the minimum displacement oscillation and fastest response speed.
A. CONSTANT EXTERNAL LOAD WITH STEP COMMAND
The step command from 5mm to 20mm at the 2 s and then back to 10mm at 4 s is given. An external load of 500N is exerted on the target cylinder. Fig. 4 . shows the displacement measured/ calculated by the three control strategies. It can be seen that the system using the PID control and the SMC control exhibits longer delay time and larger error than RBF-DOB control under the command. The target cylinder reaches the target position in 0.6 s for the PID or SMC control but in just 0.3 s for the RBF-DOB control. Besides, when the target cylinder moves back, the system with the PID control has longer delay time, which cannot be ignored. The RBF-DOB control, by contrast, allows faster system response, higher precision and narrower no-response range during the system start-up. Fig.5 shows that, limited to the proportional term, the PID control in the system cannot makes the output high enough, which slows down the modulation of the target displacement. The system with the SMC and the RBF-DOB control gives higher, faster control signal and makes it possible to quickly stabilize the actuation cylinder at the expected position. However the SMC control leads to obvious signal tremble during adjustment while the system with the RBF-BOD control has faster and more stable control signal output. Fig. 6 illustrates that, when the command steps from 5mm to 20mm, the system adopting SMC control adjusts slower and the system adopting PID control cannot regulate smoothly. Meanwhile, comparing to the PID control or the SMC control, the RBF-DOB control facilitates faster and smoother adjustment to the command.
B. CONSTANT EXTERNAL FORCE WITH SINE COMMAND
Given the command displacement x d = 0.005 sin πt + 0.02(m) and the load force F t = 500N, Fig.7, Fig.8 and Fig. 9 depict the tracking performance of three controllers. Fig. 7 indicates that the SMC control brings about the displacement tracking error up to 5mm under a rising command. The system using the PID control can reach the same amplitude as the command, but has a delay of 0.2 s. Meanwhile, RBF-DOB control has excellent tracking performance for the system. The estimated parameter f and g are shown in Fig.8 . Comparing to the actual f , the estimated results fluctuate just within a smaller range, which attributes to mutual compensation between these two RBF networks. Fig.9 . depicts that, among these three controllers, only RBF-DOB controller produces the velocity output as high as 0.55 m/s, which allows the actuation cylinder to track the command input quickly. The SMC produces violent jitter signals when the actuation cylinder reaches where the command designates and thus is inapplicable to engineering situations.
C. CONSTANT DISPLACEMENT WITH STEP EXTERNAL FORCE
In order to investigate robustness of the proposed RBF-DOB strategy, a step external force with a constant displacement command is applied to the actuation cylinder. At 2 s, the external force drops from 600N to 400N and then go up to 500N at 4 s. Fig.10 shows the different actuation cylinder VOLUME 6, 2018 displacement with these three methods mentioned above. There is steady-state error in systems adopting the PID controller or the SMC. In contrast with other two strategies, the RBF-DOB controller results in higher control accuracy. The SMC can react fastest while PID controller exhibits large dynamic error and slow response. The response for RBF-DOB controller lasts for 0.2 s, time length between the PID controller and the SMC. Fig.11 is the phase path for the displacement error from 2 s to 3 s. It implies that, SMC and RBF-DOB controller enables synthetic control performance better than PID controller. Among them, SMC has the best robustness and maintains a displacement error within 0.02mm under a small disturbance. In Fig.12 , however, the inferior control signal by SMC makes difficult to achieve the control target. But comparatively speaking, control signals from RBF-DOB and PID controller change gently.
In view of the analysis above, RBF-DOB controller strategy is suitable for robust control of the system especially with a step force input. Fig.13 shows the estimated load by the disturbance observer. It takes about 0.1s to track the varying external force, which facilitates considerable improvement in robust performance of the system with external force disturbance.
D. DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE TO SINE EXTERNAL FORCE
The RBF-DOB controller involves outer loop pressure to improve the system robustness under variable external load. In engineering practice, dynamic load on many mechanical systems is similar to a model of sinusoidal variation. For example, a nozzle of rocket engine often suffers from approximate sinusoidal load [33] . Therefore, it's necessary to examine the system response under this condition.
The following results are based on the load F t = 100 sin π t + 500 (N) and the command displacement of 10 mm. Fig.14 implies that, without pressure feedback operator, the system using PID control gives rise to large displacement turbulence and a maximum error of 0.3mm to the external load preset. Although SMC facilitates strong robustness under variable external load, large displacement error emerges just during its initial response. Compared to two methods mentioned above, RBF-DOB control has higher precision (error displacement of 0.004mm) and stronger robustness of the target displacement also during its initial response. Fig.15 shows that smooth external force can be obtained with little difference by the disturbance observer, which ensures the celerity and accuracy of pressure compensation used in the outer loop control. Output signals of the controller are shown in Fig.16 . PID control is inclined to produce small output signal (the maximum value of 0.1 m/s), which leads to inferior control effects. Control signal by SMC frequently jitters to ensure the robustness under rapid change of the external load. RBF-DOB control gives large signal at the initial time of the displacement response to cope with the sudden change of the load. Small and fast control signal is produced for the smooth load. Obviously, RBF-DOB control is more suitable for engineering practice.
The above analysis reveals RBF-DOB feedback control enabling faster response and higher accuracy for the actuation. Additionally, the estimated external load by DOB and uncertain system parameters by RBF network substantially enhance the system robustness.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
For miniature hydraulic actuation systems, due to the highly nonlinear elements, it is very difficult to exhibit accurate and fast position response under some external some disturbances. Uncertain and variable system parameters such as elastic deformation of hoses and oil compressibility deteriorate the system robustness.
In this paper, a RBF-DOB hybrid control strategy is applied to miniature actuation displacement control. The control approach using Lyapunov theory can achieve a stable system.
Comparing to conventional PID and SMC control, the system using RBF-DOB control exhibits higher precision and better dynamic performance. In terms of anti-disturbance capacity, the miniature hydraulic actuation system using RBF-DOB controller is superior to those using PID controller. Although the robustness is better than the proposed method, the SMC easily induces the control signal with substantial jitter and is not suitable for the servo motor control in the system. In contrast, the RBF-DOB control with strong robustness and qualified output satisfies the demand for engineering.
The outer loop in the control circuit allows the actuation force to match the variable load better, as well as much smaller tracking error of the target cylinder for external load change. The RBF network feeds the inner control loop the estimated parameters, which raises the controlled displacement precision. The control strategy proposed in this paper substantially offsets the effects resulted from uncertain system parameters and different load states. The displacement control accuracy of micro actuating system is improved.
B. DISCUSSIONS
In future, experiment is indispensable work to further verify the method proposed in this paper though some obstacles must be surmounted. They are as the follows at least:
(1) High-frequency transducers and collection system are required to collect the time-varying pressure in the chamber for establishing the disturbance observer. Additionally, high-quality response of the electric servo unit, as well as high performance controller enabling parameter approximating in RBF, is required. Since the system setup specially caters for extremely narrow space actuation like wind tunnel, no any more space available can be used to arrange the transducers mentioned above. Simulation verification on the RBF-DOB effectiveness depends on the prerequisite that all hardware mentioned above meets the requirements. All typical operations have been included in simulation for the system. However, it's unviable to fabricate the system meeting requirements of the experimental verification because of technical obstacles above and insufficient money so far.
(2) On the other hand, parameters of hydraulic cylinder and hose used in the model are obtained from the real prototype and open loop testing, which can well simulate and describe the system's behavior. The prototype is shown in Fig.17 . All the same, the novel control method proposed in this paper for the special system is still deserving and obviously effective for miniature hydraulic systems. The experiment is expected to be conducted if it has no any severe limitation on space and cost.
